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Shedding Light on
UV Disinfection Technology

More than a century ago, the first research findings were released demonstrating that direct sunlight is
quickly fatal to most bacteria. Since that time, extensive research has confirmed that UV is beneficial
in reducing environmental pathogens and protecting healthcare patients and building occupants from
contaminated air, surfaces, and water. The use of UV has resulted in a non-chemical, ‘no-touch’ step
following cleaning in environmental disinfection programmes. In partnership with ABM’s Expert Advisory
Council, below is our position and findings regarding UV disinfection technology:
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	There are multiple systems/methods for implementing UV disinfection, including: installed
lighting, HVAC systems, upper room systems, and mobile systems.

To learn more, visit Enhancedclean.co.uk . Ready to get started now?
Call 0207 089 6600.
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